


How would you like the world to see you and your team? 
It’s this simple: Your Professional Image Matters. 

Is it important that your team is well presented within the company? 
Do you currently have good-looking, up to date photographs of your entire 
team? If you asked them all, right now, could they give you a professional 
image for a project document, an article, or external publication? 
And if they do have portraits, do they represent your team and the company 
accurately and professionally and show real personality?

BE SEEN



With Rudi’s Help, we 
quickly realised, that, 

sometimes its not about 
what you do, 
but who you are.”

Standardise ALL of your internal communication imagery 

The perfect professional photograph is not simply just a head 
shot, it is the professional and personal identity of who you 
and your team really are, relaxed and at ease, confident and 
approachable - even within the professional environment.

YOUR 
TEAM



It’s easy to forget that there is a face behind any internal or external 
communication you make. 
A great corporate headshot can be re-used across all of your 
business communications: email, internal chat/messaging systems, 
discussion forums, newsletters, project team briefings, client 
presentations etc. Finally your clients, and your colleagues around the 
world will be able to put faces to names.

Visually Yours

YOUR 
STYLE



Even with an incredibly short shooting 
time, it’s possible to take both a clean 
white style as well as a more warm 
and welcoming image. 
You’ll receive two versions of each 
shot you decide on, and it’s even 
possible to add your logo to the 
images. 
Photographing large numbers of team members can be done efficiently with 
incredibly strong and effective results. There’s No huge Impact to your 
working day, with the average shoot taking about 10 minutes per person.

YOUR 
CHOICE



YOUR 
IDENTITY
Outside of the office, your team are a 
representation of your company. 

While a platform like Linked-in has been 
traditionally a place for individual promotion, it’s 
important to remember that currently they are 
also one face of your business. 

Allowing your staff to get the most use of their 
new images will also ensure you are well 
represented on all professional outlets.

Working for you



Many corporate photographers can (and do) charge between 75 and 175 
Euros per person. 
With Rudi Wells Fotografie, pricing is simple, it’s an hourly rate, which also 
includes one full size edited digital image per person in three colour 
versions. 
When you consider that it’s possible to shoot 5 and often 6 members of 
your team per hour, that works out to an amazing investment for images 
that can be used for years and for a multitude of uses. 
Group photos are included for no extra charge, and delivery of the final 
edits is around 7-10 days. 

Basic hair and make-up can be arranged, and really does take your 
images to another level. Please contact the studio for more information.

YOUR INVESTMENT



Photography - Per hour (includes one full size image per employee) €145
Extra Image Choices (full size digital - 3 colour versions) €20
Addition of your company logo (per image) €5

Travel Charge (up to 20 Km) €30
Travel Charge (20 - 50 Km) €60

Basic Hair and Make-up (per hour) €75

**prices excl BTW
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